Lakes of Altai — Detailed description
Trip Length:

Group: 2-10

Departure: Fixed

Trip overview
The Severo-Chouiski crest is one of Altai's largest mountains. Its most important peak is the Maashey-Bach summit (4177 m). This
mountainous region is rightly considered as one of the most beautiful and fascinating in Altai. There you can see amazingly beautiful moutain
lakes, powerful waterfalls, rivers with extraordinarily pure water, glaciers and snowy summits.
Altai is not only a land of mountain, but also a land of lakes. Nature gave to this region very generously, so much that it is considered as the
land of blue lakes. There are more than 20,000 of those lakes in the region. Some may think that all lakes are the same, but visiting Altai and
its many lakes will make anyone realise that each of them has its own world, its own colors and poetry. With this tour you will hike up to
lake Maashey and Karabaraskye's five lakes located in the middle of a preserved nature. You will cruise on Altai's greatest lake: Lake
Teletskoye, or Golden Lake, you will also get to visit an authentic village on its bank called Yaylu.
Visiting one of the Maral Stag reserves will be a real eye-opener. Created at the end of the nineteenth century so as to increase the Red
Stag population, these fenced parks allow the animals to feed and reproduce safely and aaway from predators. From the end of May to the
beginning of July, the reserves' wardens cover the parks to take the males back to the farms and cut their young horns which blood is
precious as it is recognized for its medicinal qualities. You will get to visit these farms, buy their products and with some luck see some of
these majestic animals.
Amonb other places you will travel through the Chulyshman Valley, Altai's wildest region. The river's water feeds 70% of Lake Teletskoye.
You will hike along the Chuya River, one of Katun River's largest tributary.
Discovering the "Stone Mushrooms", picturesque waterfalls, tumulus from the Scyths' era and just hiking in the untouched nature will make
your trip unforgettable.

Highlights
Hiking in the picturesque Altai hills
Explore mountain lakes with crystal clear water and cruise on Teletskoye Lake, largest lake in Altai
Visit to a gigantic Maral Stag reserve
Getting acquainted with local people and their traditions

Tour type
NATURE

Difficulty
Moderately Easy - 1-3 hours of physical activity daily

Comfort
Standard — most of nights in comfortable rooms, some nights in tents or rooms with shared WC.

Program
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Day 6 — Day 7 — Day 8 — Day 9 — Day 10 — Day 11 — Day 12 — Day 13 — -

Departures
New departures available soon

Note
The meals in Barnaul are not included.

What's included
Price includes

Price does not include

English-speaking guide

Administrative registration

Russian-speaking guide services

Personal expenses and tips

Accommodation as per itinerary

Visa fees and travel insurance

Transport as per itinerary

Photo and video permit at visited places

Meals

Airline tickets

Medical insurance
Excursions and visits as per itinerary
Reserves and national parks entrance permissions
Tent rental
Transfer from airport / railway station on first day
Transfer to airport / railway station on last day
Banya
Letter of invitation
Camping outfit rental
Sleeping bag rental
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